
CROP CONDITIONS
IN EAST ARE GOOD

E. H. SHERMAN RETURNS AFTER A
TRIP IN WHICH HE SAW

LEADING CITIES.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY UNUSUAL

New York Is Full of People With Plenty
of (Money and Everybody Seems to

Be There to Buy Things.

After a trip East, extending over several
weeks, ltd H. Sherman of the Sherman
piano house, is again at his place of busi-
ness, having wound up his trip yesterday
afternoon after a side trip to some nearby
points,

Mr. Sherman, in speaking of his trip
East, said: "While away I visited Balti-
more. New York, Philadelphia, Iloston and
Detroit. I met 1Dr. Newbro and E. E.
Gallogly in the latter city and was en-
tertained at dinner. Mrs. Sherman was
with me. After dinner we were treated
to an automobile ride about the city.

"Both Dr. Newbro and Mr. (;allogly
have erected handsome new residences and
are making lots of money.

Moyer Is Way Up.
"Among other Montana people I saw on

my trip was W\. I,. Moyer, formerly presi-
dent of the bank of )aly I)onohoe &
Moyer, in this city. Mr. Moyer is now
president of the National Shoe and
Leather bank of New Yotrk, besides being
president of the National Banking associa-
tion.
"Int New York the husiness activity is

more prolloutnced than at itny time for
many years. In talking with manufac-
turers, I learned that they had all the
business they could attend to, and the city
is full of buyers from all over the country.
"These siglls of prosperity were not

confined to New York alone, for when I
arrived in luoston atud glanced at the regis-
ter at a first class hotel there was a i hole
page full of ntmes marked 'cots.' ()it in-
quiry I was in formed that a cut was the
best acctommodation ibtaintbhle.

"Thiis condlition obt:ainmed in all the best
hotels in the city. The large intluix of vis-
itors was occasioned by the opening of the
fall markets, and there were people from
all over the Conited States with plenty of
money and a; willingness to buy.

Overrun With Orders.
"Here, as l.sew .Cre, the manufacturers

were onerritm with crders. The general
aspect of all Lastertn cities is one of great
activity.

"In Iowa and tnroughout the East the
crops are good, and it is only in the
lower part of that ,tate that the frost has
dune any perceptible damage. I was talk-
ing with a farmer in .owa aind he re-
marked that he hoped to harvest a large
crop if noithing occurred t, prevent. I
informed himt of the conditions prevailing
in Montana.n Here we have Iothing to
fear from hIt winds, too nmuch rain or un-
natural seasons.
"in Iowa the average value of farning

land is $75 all acre, while in Monttana it
is betwuete $15 andti $5. yet the farm
landts of this state produce more oats,
etc., per acre and coltlland higher prices
per bushel than in tL.at state.

Homcseekors Stop in Montana.
"It ha'. been the practice heretofore for

homeseekers to pass ovler .Mlontana when
corning Wet\ , this bing occasioned by
the railroads selling tickets as cheap to
\\'Vahiogton and Idaho as to .Munttna
points. This ha.. been changed now, and
one c.m sec the effect of it all along the
line of the i;reat Northern. I saw towns
along the road that a few years ago had
only three and four houses in thelrl, biiut
now you can see from to to 25 houses
uniier coi'strltction in the majority of
them.
"Good crops seem to be the order of

it'., day ''ith east alnd west, and this con-
dition pre-v;i's especially in Montana,
wheti the largest crops in: years are being
harvestied. The good crop feature has ex
tended to the small meirchanlt and front
him it has gone forward until it is lim-
ited only by the capacity of imanufacturers
to supply goods equal to the demand.

Saw Yacht Races.
"While in New Y\or'k I took in the'

yatult rates, and it was well worth the
trip. T'here were yachts and ve;ssels front
d.aille to Flo.'ida inl atten'lIncllee, niid it

was inldeel a gala pieriodl for New York.
"T'lhl'ie is a steady strceam of homieseCk-

ers cotirlg W'est, and this state seelts to
he Rgetting its fitll quota. It is only a
hocrt tine since the peoplle have come to

realise that M'ontana has atun agiricultural
future, and they are hurrying to take ad-
vuithtage of it.
"Mrs. Sherman will remain in New York

state a few days and will then returni
homle.
"It mnay te sail that the prosperity it

general is of the greatest ulmagnitude ex-
perienced in many years, and every indica-
tionl points to a conttinuationt of these con-
ditionsa"

SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE OVER
B., A. & P. Railway Men Return to Their

Old Positions,
The switchmen's strike on the B., A.

& P. railway was called off last evening,
the men admitting themselves in the
wrong,

In conlsidcration of their good behavior
during the tiouble and of the fact that
their decision to go out was due to mii-
information. they have been permitted to
return to their old positions, with the ex-
ception of five.
J. IE. McKeough and four others are out

of the service.

UNION HOURS AT UNION PAY
BY ASSOC AtLrs P•rIs.

Chicago, Oct. a.-After a lockout of
over seven months, the employes of the
American Corn Products company, known
as the Chicago glucose factory, will go
back to work under union conditions, with
union pay and hours.

The trouble arose in February, when
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers organized the millwrights employed by
the company and demanded 50 cents an
hour.

The company closed its plants.

Grove Succeeds Cramp.
Philadelphia, Oct, a.-Henry C. Grove

of this city will succeed Charles H. Cramp
as president of the William Cramp &
Son's Ship and Engine Building company,
and Mr. Cramp will become chairman of
the board of directors.

VIOLINS AND THE
WAY TO BUY THEM

MISTAKE TO PROVIDE A BEGINNER

WITH A CHEAP AND POOR

GRADE INSTRUMENT.

MUSICAL EAR OFTEN RUINED

Grating Tone of Inferior Violin Some-

times Makes It Impossible For

Pupil to Attain Greatness.

"Do you know th'at most of the violins
you find in the Northwest are very in-
ferior insrtt en ts?"'' rleplied a local vio-
linist when asked what he thought of tIhe
violins he has seen in this section. "It
is strange, but it is true, and wheno ore'
sees the great number of expensive piano.;
and other expensive instruments in thi-
part of the West and then sees the violins,
it setems stranger still.

"There is no musical instrument so ex-
pressive as a tine old violin when in the
hands of a master.

Cannot Get the Results.
"Few people realize this fact until they

have played on a really fine instrumnent
and they attempted to get the same results
out of a poor one.

"Event the professional violinists out
here have. with a few exceptiolns, only fair
violins. and the pupils' violins are about
the poorest lot I have ever seen.
"A hig mistake is made when a really

poor violin is haught for a beginner, ihe
cause a musical car can be easily ruined
by the constant hard, grating tone of a
pour ilnstrumenlt.

"'Teachers will tell you that nothling is
so hard on their ears as it scratchy tone,

and after giving eight or to lessons they
are mentally exhausted.

Worth Big Figures.
"Speaking of the value of violins they

are woirth all the way fromit $1 tIo $ro.ooo,
butt you can't get a good one for less than
$-oio.
"The value of a violin is judged by thie

make, age. tone anild state it is in. The
great makers are divided into schools,
mainly the Itallant. German, French and
Eng'lish. Each school has its penltiarities
and ,masters. 'he Italian school stands
first, because of its trautiful models and
iecautse it is the ,hlest. The other schools

rank ill order nanredl.
Age a Factor.

"The age of a vi.lin is another factor
in ldcteritining its value, as no violin is
of any great value. even if it were tilie
olllut peirfect instrullment in existence, itmi

less it is ageld.
"'The tune of course is a mtos.t iiport att

factor and it is intlnenced by the nlakc.
The Italian mIdiel is Ilat and produces a
strong, pure tone with great carrying
power: the ;ermian is a high moeil with :,
sweet. pleasing tone: the French faiv.'r
the Italian, while the Eingli ish i more like
the (t;erman. only the tone is stronger andi
w ill carry further.

"The condlition that the violin is in is
very ihl,ortant, as it influences the value
more than antything else.

Work of Fakirs.
"If the old violin has a badly I,r'ket.i

tlop or back the shrewd fakir will doctor
uip a back or top of a poor inistrutnlVlut
and pass it off as the original.

"There is an awful ht if lthis fakinu
done at the present time, and a certain
dealer and repairer hadil to leave the East
very sulddlenly to t sciae; arrest a; few year,
ago on this sante charge. It was showil
that wvht; g;ood o i lit's ,sere Itrottght to
him for tepairs he wtould steal ai back or
top and replace it os cleserly that the
owtiers ce.:ld tint detect thlie chali;ge.

"'Now there are quite a numiibr of
clever imita;tins of the ohl masters antd,
while these violins are tint inearly s,) valu-I
a!ile a. thet genutline still they are ia very
good instrtlenlt. It is oni this ac'ount
thatt a great liany buyers are badly fooled
and get what they think is a genatinr e in-
strutmnlct."

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the Thorntonl -'harhls E. I)aly, Newa;rk,

N. .1.; I. t;. Garlick and wife, I',cati.e l,;
\Villiar 10 Sultllivn, Helenar: Mr.. (A. arilin.
New York; II. C. hloyd. . ,in Francic,,; \\.
Rayn rtid, Sheridan; A. C. t'oar,,n, tiny; '.
II,. C(nnr, Ilckn.a; N W.. .,!cl.c d, ,\w
\York; E. T. ith'l tl y, trtsha; Jhli N. O.
barch, Piilale'shl, Pa.: Jaunt 'rincern, KIrr
as Ci'y; U. Y. Warren. \V.trnl Slring ; I). \\.
Smith, Oscar \Vormann, N.w Yolk; 1). A.
L.rvy, l)

.  
14, ttdler, C.lhicgo; .i S. IIran,

Anaconda; M•l, teefel, (Chicago; i lax Levy.
M. J. Schmridl, Sari Francisc.; I. S. • Itrc ais,
Ernie 4R. Apt, Chimg; T'lhe. . le, !.ary, lman.
ager "The htlrgomu:ister;'" Mrs. J. tOdson, Spo-
kane R. I11, Stevens.

At the Southern-E. F. Brodetshaw, Denver;
Mr. and Mrl. J. i. Bates, Hlelena; Fred loyt,
Belgrade; F. Mubs and wife, New York; C.
R. auser, Chicagn; )an P. .Grim, itaker City,
Ore.; Clarence U. Linger, Lniunvilic; Fred
Juleas, Helena; A. N. .French, South hrven;
A. C. Trarcy, Itu.eman; T. ilurphy, Ile.ina;
Mrs. Connell, \Varn Springs; II. \V. ilender-ann, Great Faills; Mirs. M. King, limilton;
John Richards, T'erry, S. D.; F. J. V'ander-
stync, Missoula; M. \Veinberg, Denver;
Charles Kleick, Missoula; W. C, Laughlin,
Fort Dodge; Peter Johnson, Race Track.

At thibelntte-Abe Newburger, New York;
1. Boyer, helena; A. G. MacKenzie and wire,
Salt Lake; J. A. Browne, Melrose; Anna G.
Grin, Tower City. Pa.; Katie Christian, Liv.
ingston; A. A. Faulkner, Fargo; 11. I. Puil-
nan, Anaconda; Mrs Chaplin, Mullat, Idatho
1). G. Bremrnell, T. P. Parker, Anaconda; It.
Jessen, Helena; Peter McKinney and wile,
.Mrs. Phil ShenAn, Mrs. Willie Clark, Salmon,
Idaho; Dr. George it. Owen, Anaconda.

At the Finlen-C, F. Miller and wife, Baker,
Idaho; B. G. Calkins, Denver; John Buckley,
Benton; W. J. Bohan, St. Paul; I. It. Duly,
Ira T. Brown, Anaconda; D. M. Lewis, New
York; Benjamin Stewart, Mislsoula; J. JIt.
Dypenman, Anaconda; V. A. Boyd, Spokane;
T. J, Smith, Idaho Falls; George L. i.LaBour,
Chicago; V. WV. Grace, Dillon.

MONTHLY STATEMENT
OF FEDERAL EXPENSES

WIY AssOCIA'r:O I'r Ss.
W\ashington, Oct. 2.--'The monthly

statement of government receipts and ex.
penditurcs shows the total receipts for the
month of Septemnber, 90o3, were $44,969,-
818, and the expenditures $38,430,963, a
surphiis for the month of $6,54o,ooo. The
receipts fell below those of September,.
19o2, by $3,6r0,ooo.

Money Coined in September,
aY ASSOCIAf 81) PRESS,

W\ashington, Oct. a.--The monthly coin-
age statement shows that during the
month of September, 190o3, the total coin-
age of the United States was 4a,3a6,31Z.

TRADE FEATURES
OF THE COUNTRY

IN ONLY A FEW ,PLACES ARE THERE
ANY INDICATIONS OF REDUC.

TION OF WAGES.

COTTON WILL BE SCAICEW

Apple Crop is Large, but Potato Crop 'Is
Failure-Heavy Demand for

Funds on the Banks.

YV ASsOCI•t4'.I Pt'ESA.
New York, Oct. 2.-Special telegrams

to the International Mercantile agency re-
garding more important trade features are t
sunmmarized as follows:
Some concern has been felt lest. the

wage reduction movement begun by. pig
iron makers and in the building trades st
St. Louis and elsewhere may extesd$ td'
other lines.

Merchants in staple lines have begun
to tlt down orders somewhat. At St.
Paul and tributary territory, jobbing dc-
nanltl is less than expected, and it is
thoulght collections may be delayed j,
dliys. aIlthouttgh spring wheat threshing
prospects are rather more favorable than f
last week.

Country Merchants Hold Aloof.
Country merchants throughout the p

Northwest are beginning to hold off a a
little.
\\ holesale andl retail trade in the iron I

and steel I, ihins is soimtewhat upset bi a
shui lotth•ao-, pI'resent andul prospective, talk
of canctilatino of ordlers of some varleti. s
i, t-tel and checked buying by sowi'

main ctlllttrers. In oilier directions trade t
is cotiCraging. r

IHlarduare is most active at Pittsburg. r
SIhoe malnulllfacturers are having a very f

large tradel. Stove and furniture makers
at St I.olis are orders many mIonth c
ahead, l.ouis ille is overrun with coun-
try mevrchant, P'hiladelphia reports no.
leclitl in dei.tantl, with improved collc- t
tioas. d, /

In Namw I ngland distribution runil' IS .
per ce rt ,ic:.i of last year.

Heavy Inflow of Buyers.
At ('ilrag4,, wholesale and retail lines

show reu-,ults of heavy inflow of country
hlmycr.. Nw (Orleansl is sulffering from ,
strike ahici ti n uIl the port and affects
genital lutisiness.

It is cleatr now that there will be a
two tlillitn biushel crop of corn. and that
wheat A ill he, ahlve itan average. This is
alrealdy ritlletld in a better movement in
export urc'l;ltases, a better supply of Cotm-

ecrcial bills ail a drop in foreign ex-
chanlge.

Cotton Crop Small.
Cotton recilpts are far behind last year.

WV. II. IBrown of cottoin corlner fame
states to the International Mercantile
agency that "there will certainly be n" t
scarcity of cottontt iln O(ctolber."

T'he Southern California ac;t crop is
Ilacel ;at 75at0,o00 sacks, 63,o~0 imore than
last year.

Aside front iron. mine amd furnace ie- c
gions, and in some buildling lines, careful
canvass reveals no tendlitc~* ttltu'.fa•l to
reduce wages. I.ess activity in building
lines is shown at Itutfalon.

Structural material, iron and steel is
qtniet.

New Eligland cottont trade is slowly re-
suming. Wool mills there are runnint a

full time.
Banks Under Strain.

Wall street reactions hit mohney in-
tI.rests at a nlultmber of Central Western
antd Western cities, with evidlences shown
in soime instances in eti'ets of blusinlcte
enterprises. I)emands fr ftunds for legiti 1,ilate buttiess are very heavy. links are
having all they can do to fulfill require-
nlents

Municipal security marlkts are fe 1iiji
the tensiionl anl less is doitn,. there.
TIhere is a bctter demtand for wlhter

got ls in Ontario an,[ Quebec. Dumpin:
suIrlplus EInglish woolens there has hurt
the dominion indlustry. Two plants ha.ve
closed.
The apple crop is very large, but the

potato crop is a failure.

While opening a box, J. C. Mount of
Three Mile Ilay, N. Y., ran at ten penny
nail through the fleshy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause e.," he says.
"and intedtliately applied Chambnlerlains
PI'ain hnlit and occasionally afterwlrdt.
T'io mty surplrise it remtoved all pain _)fi?
soreness aid the injured parts were :oin
healed." For sale by PIaxson & Rocke-
feller, Newbro Drug Co., Christie & Leys
and Newtotn Bros.

COMES FROM NUREMBURG
TO ANSWER TO CHARGE

German Hop Shipper Accused of Fraud-
ulent Invoice Pleads Not Guilty

When Arraigned.

New York, Oct. a.-Coming voluntarily
from Nuremburg. Germany, to surrender
in answer to a charge by the government
of entering a fraudulent invoice, Paul
Reinemonn has been arraigned by United
States Commissioner Shields and entered
a plea of not guilty. He furnished cash
bail in the sum of $a,5oo.

According to the charge Reinemano.
who is engaged in the export hop business
and had a New York office, shipped a
quantity of hops to Carl Neidhardt at
Chattanooga, valued at $5,ooo. In onel f
the bales of hops, the complaint says; thc'
exporter placed two dozen toy trick
watches, valued at $a each, which were
not on the invoice. The presence of the
watches in the hops was in some unknovyn
manner discovered by the governiment
agents, who permitted them to remath,
that they might arrest Neidhardt after he
had taken them out.

The latter pleaded guilty to the charge
after indictment by the federal grand jury.
The sending of the watches in the hops,
it was stated, was not to avoid duty.

ROUND TRIP $2.95.
Excursion to Helena during Montana Mtate

Fair via Great Northern railway, Tiset
good going October 4 to so, inclusive. q
returning until October as. At city fi•i
office, 41 North Main street. W. I. Meed,

, . & T. A.

SPECIAL RATES TO FAIR AT HELENA
From October 4 to 9, incisive, the Northern

Pailfic will sell special excursion tickets from
all points in Montana to Helena and return
at one and one*third fare. Children over five
and under twelve, half rate, Tickets good res
turning up to October sa. W. H. Merriman,
general ageal.

LARGEST STATION
IN WHOLE WORLD

YET NEW PENNSYLVANIA DEPOT IN
.NEW YORK WJLL BE EN.

TIRELY UNDERGROUND.

TUNNELS UNDER THE RIVERS

Great Trains Will Crawl Beneath the
City Like Worms-Plane Have

Been Finally Made.

BY AS9OCIATED PRRISS,
New York, Oct. a.-After months of

consultation among eminent engineers of
this and other cities, the Pennsylvania
company has finally decided upon the
methods by which it will build its tunnel
under the North and Northeast rivers and
Manhattan Island, and have advertised for
bids for work and material.

Construction under the North river will
consist of two single cast iron tubes, en-
tering this city at the foot of West Thirty-
second street and running under that.
street. They will be built by the Shield
process.

Cast iron tubes will be built in sections
behind shields. As the shields are pressed
forward and inside the cast iron will be
a lining of concrete.

Every car, it' is claimed, will be fire-
proof. The tunnel itself will be fire-
proof. The signal system will be the most
lperfect known. The lighting power will
be separate from that furnishing the oper-
ating forces and there are to be numerous
hydrants and hoze nozzles ready to be put
into immediate use in case of fire.
The soil beneath the river is soft and

the tube will not be laid deep enough to
reach a natural rock bed, hence they will
rest on what is known as a screw file
foundation of iron.

The East river tunnel will he of similar
construction carrying four tubes.

The station in this city will extend from
Seventh to Ninth avenues and from Thir-
ty-first to Thirty-third street.

The plan indicates that it shall be about
.lo feet belaw the street. Although entire-
ly under ground the station will be the
largest in the world, as to both width,
length ant trackage.
The power to be used in the tunnels, in

both New Jersey and New York, will be
electric.

RHODE ISLAND TICKET UP
Democrats Nominate L. F. C. Garvin of

Cumberland for Governor.
ItY ASSOCIATED PI'RES.

Providence, R. I., Oct. a.--Two hundred
and twenty delegates, representing the
democratic party of Rhode Island, met
here yesterday and nominated the follow-
ing state ticket:

Governor, I.. F. C. Garvin of Cumber-
land; licutenant governor, Adlard Alcham-
heault, Woodsocket; secretary of state,
J. J. Gilmartin; attorney general, C. A. Al-
drich, Providence; general treasurer, Clark
Potter, North Kingstown.

The platform which was confined ex-
clusively to state issues, was adopted
without dissent.

Interest Paid.
BY ASSO,(IA'ED PREs".

New York. (hOt. a.-Semi aninual interest
in the $55,.O.ooo, boands of the Interna-
tionaml 'Mercantile Marine company,
amounting to $1.25,ooo was paid yester-
lay by J. P'. Morgan & Co., as fiscal agents.

CHEAP RATES' TO DENVER.
On account of the annual convention of the

BIrotherhood of St. Andrews the Northern
il'acitic have arranged a pccial rate of one fare
pils $S.oo from all points in Montana west of
Itillings to Denver, Colo. Tickets on sale
t(ctober s, 6 and 7: good returning up to
O(ctober 31. This mnakes a rate of $3..oo from
Itutte and Anaconda. W. II. Merriman, gen-
-rAl aucnt.

Butte. Mont.
Capital..........loo, ooeo.o

Under state supervislon. Five per
cent interest, pr.yable quaterly, paid
ea deposits.

Money to Loarn on
S Real Estate

S . AUG. HEIN7E..r.......Presidet
A. L. CI 4t1rNTS............ Cashier

DALY
BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
OFN BUTrE

Established s88a. Incorporated oags.

Capital.. 4100,00$ 00.00

General
Banking Business
OHN D. RYAN................ President
OHN R. TOOLE.....Vice-President
. C, SWINBORNE ......... Cashier

R. A. KUNKEL.... Assistant Cashier

W. A. Clrk. J. Ross Clark.

W. A. CLARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Transacts General Banking Business.
Buy gold dust, sold bars, silver bul.

lon and local securitles.
Boxes for rent in safe deposit vault,
Sell exchange available in all of the

principal cities of the Unites Stateu
and Europe.

Special attenteon given to rollee.
tions

ALBX J. JOHNSTON,
i. • i bila

The First National Bank
Of Butte

tlstablished 8$sa.y

Capital * - $200,000.00
QBNBRAL BANKING

Drafts drawn on all principal eites t
he world and letters of credit issued.

ANDREW 7. DAVIS.......President
JAMES A. TALBOTT.....Vice-Prom

B. B. WEIRICK.............Cashier
J. S. DUT:ON.....Assistant Cashier

STATE SAVINGS BANK
John A. Creighton.....v.... President
G. W. Stapteton........Vice-President
T. M. Hodgens...............Caashie

1. O. Hodgens..... Assistant Cashiae
R. B. Nuckols.......Assistant Cuashk

Under state supervision and urisdie.
tion. Interest paid on deposits.

Sells exchange available in alt the
principal cities of the United aFtes
and Europe. Collections promptly at*
tended to. Transact a general banking
business.

Directors J. A. Creighton, Omahs;
C. W. Stapleton. A. H. Brret, . D.
Levit S. V. Kemper, T. M. Hodgens,
J. 0. Hodgens.
Corner Main and Park Streets, Butte.

C. R. Leonard, Pres. T. R. Hinds, V. Pras
Fayette Harrington, Cashier.

Silver Bow National Bank
CAPITAL, $100.000.0

This bank solicits accounts, offers
prompt cnd careful attention to business of
customers. Collections promptly attended
to and remitted for on day of collections.
Sell foreign and domestic exchange, trans.
acts a general banking business, pay im.
terest on the deposits.

Directors-Charles R. Leonard, P. Au.
Heinze S. Marchesseau, ea. Balmfoth. R.
A. Louis, C. W. Newton, T. R. Hinds, Jots
MacGinniss. Fayette Harrington.

NORTH COAST LIMITED

• F Observation Cars
S Electric Lighted

Steam Heated

BUTTE SCHEDULE

\•ESTIIt)UNID.

I IT
Trains. I ARRIVE. I DEPART.

I I
No. t-- Th C "oast -I

Limited....... 7:Jo p.m. I 7:40 p.m.
No. 5--B ur lingtoni I

Express....... I a:oo p.m. i a:so p.m.
No. 13-Twin C I t y I

Express.......I r1:3o a.m. ..

EASTBOUND.

Trains. I ARRIVE. j DEPART.
_ _ _ I I

No. a-North coast I
Lijmited...... I :45 a.m. 1:55 a.m.

Sleeper for I
this train open I
at 9:3o for re. |
ceptiol of pa~- (
sengers....... I

No. 6-i i r I ington I
Express....... I t1:3o p.m. I zz:4o p.m.

No. 24-Twvin Cit yI
Express....... ........ ra:4 p.m.

No. l--North Coast Limited, from St. Paul
san Eastern points, to the Pacific coast.

No. 2 --North Coast Limited, from the Pa.
cific coast to St. Paul, Duluth and principal
Eastern points.

No. 5-lteuwlington Express, from Kansas
City and all I. & M .R. . points and all N. P.
points west of Billings to Seattle and Tacoma.

No. 6-lBurlington Express, from Tacoma
and Seattle to Bllings and all B. & M. PR. R.
points.

No. 1---l.ocal connection from Twin City
iE':press from St. Paul and all Eastern points.
No. 14-l.ocal connection with Twin City

Express for St. Pattil and all points East.
Passengers for Twin Bridges, Sheridan,

Alder, Pony and Norris branches leave Butte
on No.: t4, and arrive in Butte from these
points on No. t3. Tralns on these branches do
not run on Sundays. W. II. Merriman, gen-
eral agent, corner Main and Park streets.

ELECIRIC
LIOHTED TRAINS

The Pioneer Limited St. Paul
to Chicago, and the Overland
Limited, Omaha to Chicago.
Both trains run via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

Each route has a number of at-
tractive features. The principal
thing to insure a quick and
comfortable trip is to see that
your tickets read via this route.

P. H. SCANLAN, C. A.
Helena, Mont.

W. B. DIXON,
N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

Six Million Dollars Spent by the

U.P.R. R. Co.
in fmproving what was origlnaly the
oas:t track in the West.

RBSULT
A comparatively straight and level
roadbed, ballasted with dustless She.
man granite, rendering possible the
highest rate of speed, together with the
greatest degree of safety. The magnal
tude of the work must be seen to be
appreolated.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Solid comfort, security and pleasure to
our patrons.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so you cannot afford to ao via any
other than this ROYAL HIGHWAY,
Further information on applieotlon per.
sonally or by letter to

H. O. WILSON, 0. S. L,
Sutte, Moutana.

SSANDARb
. E LIEPUR..

The latest. products of the
Pullman shops are now run-
ning every night between
Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-
apolis on the new electric
lighted "Great Wetern
Limited." These cars are
extra large and easy riding, the
interior furnishings are of a
simple elegance which appeals
to all. Al! berths are supplied
with electric lamps for reading.
The dressing rooms are large

and commo-
dious.

For further In-
formation apply
to J. P. Elmer,
General Passen-
ger Arnt, Chl-
cagoi.

The Best Friend
The Northwest
Ever Had

"The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."

LEAVE BUTTE.FPo St. Paul, East and Weat,
dor .a s• " • :oe a..Fro St. Pa'l. Z .a and.s

From St. Paul, East and

T OL o. 4 North Muc e
. P. and T. A.

pullman, Dining andP Library Car Route to
SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY . OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

And All Eastern Points
Short Line To

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or Ral.L
PORTLAND

And All Pacific Coass Pois.ta
ARRIVE DEPART.

No. g....6:4o p. ntm.INo. 8....4:4S5t, g
No. 7.... a:4 a. m.iNo. so....s:o0 a. .

Ticket Offioe 105 N. Main Street
Butte, Montana.

H. O. WILSON. GENERAL AGT.

Denver & Rio Grando
and the

Rio Orande Western
Travel During Pall
and Winter Seasons

The journey to the East via Salt. Lake
City and along the shores of the Grel
Salt Lake through beautiful Glenwood.
Colorado prings and Denver is one of
uninterrupted delight in winter as well
as in summer. In fact, the fall and winter
seasons add but a new grandeur and charm
to the travel scenes and Infuse an element
of variety aad beauty to the unsurpassable
wonders along the Rio Grande Western
and Denver & Rio Grande lines. Througlk

sleeping and dinjng car service. .Perseoa
aily.ooeodueted weekly excursions. Foe
gas. or information a i lto

G. W. I"ZGERALD,
General Agent.

Ticket Omie 1-47 E Broadway, Butts

Atchison,Topeka
Santa fe Ry. Co.

SANTA PB ROUTE

a Trains Daily
From Denver to Kaaas City and Chi.
eago. Also the direct line to Galves.
ton; El auo, City of Mexico and the
mining camps of ew Mesiso and Ari.
sons.

For particulars about REDUCED
RATES LAST this summer apply to

V. F. WARREN,
Ge at eat 4C Dool Block. pabLOW iah. .t


